
JESUS IS ABOY ALL.
i

He Should Be the Supreme Topic of
the Preacher and Teacher.

ffORTfll OF A FDLL VOCABULARY.

He Ii the Foremost in the .Alleviation of
One's DjiDg Ilours.

TALSUGFS LATEST SDXDAI SERMON

London, July 3L Dr. Talmae's ner-m-

selected for publication, this week is
entitled ," the text being
John "He that cometh from above is
above alL"

The most conspicuous character oriilstory
etcps out upon the platform. The finger
which, diamonded with light, pointed down
to him irom the .Bethlehem sky. was only a
ratification of the flucer or prophecv, the
finger of penealogy, the finger of chronol-
ogy, the finger or events ill five fingers
pointing in one diioction. Christ is the over-
topping figure of all time. He is the vox
humanain all music, the most graceful line In
all sculpture, the most exquisite mingling of
lights aud shades in all palnttne, the acmo
of all climaxes, the dome or all cathedraled
grandeur.and the peroration or all splendid
language.

The Greek alphabet is made up of 2 let-
ters, and when Christ compared himself to
the first letter and the --test letter, the alpha
and the omega. He appropriated to Himself
all the splendors that you can spell out
cither with those two lotters and all let-
ters between them. "I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end, the first
and the last." Or.iryou prefer the words of
the text, all.''

Christ the Saprcms Topic or Preaching.
It means, after you have piled up all Al-

pine and HImalaran altitudes, the glory of
Christ would have to spread Its wings and
descend a thousand leagues to touch those
summits.

First, Christ must he above all ele in our
preaching. That sermon is most effectual

Vshichmost pointedly puts forth Cnrist as
the pardon ofall sin and the correction of all
evil, JufiiTidual, social, political, na-
tional. -

There is no reason vwhy n e should ring the
eudless change on a few phrases. There are
those who think that it an exhortation or a
oicouise nave irequent mention of Justifi-
cation, sanctification, covenant of norksand covenant of grace, that therefore it
must be profoundly evangelical, while they
are suspicious or a discourse which presents
the same troth but under different phraseol-
ogy. Xow, 1 say there ii nothing in all theopulent realm of Anglo-Saxonts- or all the
w ord treasures that we Inherited from the
Latin and the Greek and the n

but ne have a light to marshal It in reli-
gious discussion. Christ sets the example.
HI6 illustrations were from the grass, the
flowers, the spittle, the salve, the barnyard
iowl, the crystals of salt, as well as from the
sea and the stars and we do not propose In
our Sabbath school teaching and in our pul-
pit address to be put on the limits.

1 know that there is a great deal atd in
our day against words, as though they were
nothing. They mar be misused, but they
have an imperial po-re- They are the bridge
between soul and soul, between Almighty
God and the human race. What did God
write upon the tables of stone? Words.
What did Christ utter on Mount OlIvetT
WordsA Out or what did Christ strike thespark far the illnmlnatton of the universe?
Oat of Vords. "Let there be light," andlight was.

Wanted A Good, Fall Vocabalar-- .
Of course, thought Is the cargo and words

are only the ship; but how last would your
cargo get on without the ship? What you
need, my friends, in all your work. In your
Sabbath school class, in your reformatory
institutions, and what we all need is to en-
large our vocabulary when we come to speak
about God and Christ and heaven. We ride
a few old woids to death when there is such
illimitable resource.

When we come to set forth the love of
Christ we are coins to take the tenderest
ihraseology wherever we find it, and if it
las never been used In that direction before,

all the more shall we use It. When we come
to speak of the glory of Christ, the Con-
queror, we are going to draw our similes from
triumphal arch and oratorio and everything
i:rand and stupendous. And let me ray to"""(w ijjrvrfv "T awhile cqlng to

each Jesus ulir -- 111 have the larg
est liberty and unVvjSced resource. You
ouly have to preent Christ In your own nay.

Brighter than the light, fresher than the
fountains, deeper than the seas are all these
gotpel themes. Song has no melodv.flowers
1 avo no sweetness, snqset sky has no color
compared with these glorious themes. These
harvests of grace spring up quicker than we
can sickle them. Kindling pulpits with
their fire, and producing revolutions with
their power, lighting updjing beds with
meirgiory, tneyare tue sweetest tnougnt
lor the poet, and they nre the mnt thrilling
illustration for tho orator.and they offer the
most iitcnse scene for the artist, and they
ire to the ambassador of the sky all enthus-
iasm. Complete pardon for direst guilt.
Sweetest comfort for ghastliest agony.
Brightest hope for trimmest death. Grand-
est resurrection for darkest sepulchie.

The Scriptures a Falthlul Mirror.
Can It be that you are so desperately

egotistical that you feel yourself in first-rat- e

spiritual trim, and that from the root
of the hair to the tip or the toe you are scar-les- s

and immaculate? What you need is a
looking glass, and here it Is in the Bible,
l'oor, and wretched, and miserable, and
blind, and naked from the crown of the head
to the sole of the foot, full of wounds and
putreryinir sores. Xo health In us. And
then take the fact that Chriot gathered up
all the notes against us and paid them, and
then offered us the receipt.

And how much e need Him in our f!

1 e are independent of circum-
stances if have His Why, He made
l'aul sing in the dungeon, and under that
l.race St. John Irom desolate Fatmos heard
the blast of the apocalptic trumpets. Alter
all other candles have been snuffed out, this
is the light that gets brighter and brighter
unto the perfect day: and after, under the
hard hoofs of calamity, all the pools ot
worldlj enjoyment lia e been trampled into
deep mire, at tho foot of the eternal rock
the Christian, from enps of granite, lilyi
nmnieu anu vine corere.ii, puis one tue
thirst of his soul.

Again, I remark, that Christ Is above all In
dyingalleviatlons. 1 Lave not any tympatby
with the morbidity abroadaboutour demise.
There are men who are monomanical on the
subject ordepaiture Irom this life by death,
and the more they think or it tho less they
are prepared to go. This is an unmanliness
not worth or you, not worthy or me. God
grant that w hen that hour comes j ou may
be at home! 1 ou want the hand or your
kindred in your hand. You want your
children to surround you.

A Store Than Unman Friend Wanted.
I think that Is the wish or all of us. But Is

that all? Can earthly friends hold us when
the billows of death come up to the girdle?

ICan human voice charm open heaven's gate?
(Can human hands pilot us through the nar- -
Jrows of death Into heaven's harbor? Can an
earthly friendship shield us from the ar- -

STf death and In the hour when Satan
shall practice upon ui his imernal aichery?
Jso, no. no, no? Alas! poor soul, if that is
all. Better die in the wilderness, lar Irom
tree shadow and fiom louuialn, alone, vul-
tures circling through the air waiting for
our body, nnanown to men, and to have no
burial, it only Christ could nay through the
solitudes, "I will never leave thee, I will
nev er foi sake thee." Fiom that pillow or
ttone a ladder would soar heavenward,
angels coming and going; and across the
solitude and the barrenness onld come the
6weet notes af heavenly minstrelsy.

Gordon Hall, tar from home, dying in the
door or a heathen temple, said: "Glory to
Thee, O God!" What did dying Wilberlorce
Bay to Ms wife? "Come and sit besldo me,
and let us talk or heaven. I never knew
what happiness was until I found Christ."
What did dyinj Hannah More say? "To go
to heaven, think what that is! To go to
Christ, who died that I might live! 01,
gloriouB grave! Oh, what a glorious thing ic
is to die! Oh, the love or Christ, the love or
Christ!" What did Toplady. the great
hymn niakei, say in his last hour? "Who
can measure the depth or the third heaven?
Oh, the sunshine that fills my soul! I shall
soon be gone, for surely no one can live in
this world alter such glories as God has
inaullested to my soul."

1 lit, JV'u; ilonrs if Great Christiana.
Whnt did the dying Fanoway say? "I can

fis easily die as close my eyes or turn my
head In sleep. Before a few hours have
passed I shall stand on Mount Zion with the
one nnndred and forty and four thousand
and with the just men made per-
fect, and we shall ascribe riches andj.onor and glory and majesty and domin-
ion unto God auc tho Lamb."

Dr. Taylor, condemned to huru at the
stake, on his way thither, broke away from
the guardsmen and went bounding and leap

ing and Jumping toward the fire, glad to go
to Jesus and to die for Him.

Sir Charles Hare, In his last moment, had
scoh rapturous vision that be cried: "Up-
ward, upward, upward!" And so great was
the peace or one of Christ's disciples that he
put nls fingers upon tho pulse In his wrist
and counted it and observed it; and so great
was his placidity that alter awhile he said:
"Stopped," and his life had ended here to
begin in heaven.

But grander than that was the testimony
or the worn-ou- t first missionary, when.in tho
Mamartlne dungeon, ho cried: "I am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my de-
parture is at hand; I hae fought the good
fight. I have finished mv course, I have kept
the faith; henceforth there is laid up Tor me
a crown or righteousness, whloh the Lord,
the righteous Judge, will give me In that
day, and not to me only, hut to all them that
love His appearing!" Do vou not see that
Christ isaDove all in dying alleviations?

Toward the last hour of our earthly rest-deuc- e

w e are speeding. When I see the sun-
set I say, "One dav less to lit e." When I
see the sprinc blossoms scattering I say,
'Another season gone forever." When 1
closo this Bible on Sabbath nieht I say,
"Another Saboath departed." When I bury
a friend I say. "Another earthly attraction
gone forever."

Time Flies on Switt Wine.
What nimble feet the years have! Tllo

roebucks and the lightnings run not so fast.
From decade to decade, from sky to sky,
they go at a bound. There is a place for us,
whether marked or not, where you and 1
will sleep the last sleep, and the men are
now living who will, with solemn tread.
carry us to our resting place. Ay, it is
known in heaven whether our departure
will be a coionation or a banishment.
Brighter than a banqueting hall through
which the light feet of the dancers go up
and down to the sonnd of tiumpeters will
be tho sepulcher throuxh whose rift the holy-ligh- t

of heiven streameth. God will watch
vou. He will send His angels taguard your
slumbering ground, until, at Christ's behest,
they sh ill l oil awav tho stone.

So also, Christ is above all in heaven.
The Bible distinctly says that Christ is the
chief theme of the celestial ascription, all
the thrones facing His throne, all the palms
waved before His lace, all the crowns down
at His feet. Cherubim to chernblm, seraphim
to seracliim. redeemed spirit to redeemed
spii it shall recite the Saviour's earthly sac-
rifice.

stand on some high hill of heaven, and In
all the radiant sweep the most glorious ob-
ject will be .Testis. Myriads gazing on the
scars or His suffering, in silenco first, aftor-war- d

break forth Into acclamation. Tho
martvrs, all the purer for the flame through
which thev passed, will say: "This is Jesus
for whom we died." The apostles, all the
happier for the shipwreck and the scourg-
ing thiouah which they went, will say:
"This is the Jesus whom we preaohed at
Corinth, and t Canpadocia, aud at Antioch,
and at Jerusalem."

n hat Children and the Multitude Say.

Little children clad In white will say:
"This Is the Jesus who took us In his arms
and blessed us, and when the storms of the
world were too cold and lone, brought us
Into this beautiful place." The multitudes
of the bereft will say: "This is the Jesus
who comforted us when our heart broke."
Many who had wandered clear off from God
and plunged into vagabondism, but were
saved by grace, will say: "This is the Jesus
who pardoned us. We were lost on the
mountains, and He brought us borne. We
were guilty, and He made us white as snow."
Mercy boundless, grace unparalleled. And
then, after each one has recited bis pecnliar
deliverances and peculiar mercies, leclted
them as by solo, all the voices will come to-
gether in a great chorus, which shall make
the arches echo and re echo w 1th the eternal
reverberation of gladness and peace and
triumph.

Edward L was so anxious to co to the
Holy Land that when he was about to ex-
pire he bequeathed $160,000 to have his heart,
after his decease, taken to the Holy Land in
Asia Minor, and his request was complied
with. But there are hundreds y whoso
hearts are already In the Holy Land of
heaven. Where your treasures are, there
are your hearts also. John Bunyan
caught a glimpse or that place, and
in his quaint wny he said: "And I heard in
my dieam, andlo! the bells ot the city rang
again for Joy; and as they opened the gates
to let in the men I looked in alter them, and
lo! the city shone like the sun, and there
were streets ot gold, and men walked on
them, harps In their hands to sing praises
with all; and after that they shut up the
gates, which when I had seen I wished my-
self among them!"

THE LIBERAL PB0QB&XHE.

Home Bale First, Next,
3 hen Agricultural Bills.

Loxdox, July 3L- --I P. O'Connor,
writing in the iimday tun, says: Several
conferences were held in London during the
week between Justin McCarthy, John
Dillon and .Major Byrne, the lat-
ter' of whom speaks confidently of
American subscriptions to the fund of the
Irish party on the old scale in view of the
decieive results in the recent Irish elections.
At a coming meeting of the Irish party a
proposal will probably be made that every
member will undertake to remain in Lon-
don during the entire session of Parliament
or else resign his seat.

The programme of the Liberal Govern-
ment has been decided upon. The first bill
to be introduced at the next session will be
a home rule measure, followed by

and the payment of members' bills
and a radical budget. The Government
will also introduce the principle of taxing
ground rents. The second session oi Par-
liament will be devoted to agricultural
bills, including the compulsory allotment
measure. It is probable that even before
the question of home rule is brought before
the House a short measure repealing the
coercion act will be introduced,' the debate
on which will not extend over more than
three nights, although it is anticipated that
it will be refected bv the House of Lords;
but it is held to be desirable that the
coercion act should stand on the approval
oi the House of Lords alone.

A PLAK OF AEBITEATION

Proposed for the Settlement of the Cosurd'
Ale.no. Mining Troubles.

Boise Crrr, Ida., July 3L A project is
now on foot lor some of the leading men to
induce both parties in the fight to submit
the whole question to a commission of prom-
inent citizens of Idaho for arbitration.

It is admitted that those guilty of murder
and arson should be sought out and pun-
ished, but there are weighty questions
which it is thought can be reached aud set-
tled only by arbitration.

Beaver Falls to Make nicyc'es.
Beaver Falls, July 3L Sperfal

The Eclipse Bicycle Company was organ-
ized last night with a capital stock of
$200,000. The works are at present located
at Indianapolis, but will be removed here
at once and placed in the big building for-
merly occupied by the Beaver Tails Cutlery
Works. It is expected that the works
will be in operation within the next 40 days
and will give employment to 400 persons.

Six Kentucky Boys Drowned.
Louisville, July 3L Near "Winchester
y six boys were drowned in the Ken-

tucky river by the overturning of a skiff.
Their names are: Kelley Parney, aged 15;
Claude Farney, 13; Walter Farney, 11;
Charles Farney, 9, all sons ot James H.
Farney; Algin Brock, 16; "Winer Brock, 12,
Bons ot Bev. Henry Brock.

Nbapxt every household "uses a stimulant
of some kind. Xone better known or more
highly recommended than Klein's "Silver
Age" and Duquesne Bye whiskies. Physi-
cians of hlsh standing have vouched for the
truth of this over their signatures. These
testimonials are shown In Max Klein's win
dow, lederal street, Allegheny. Send to
him for catalogue and price list of all kinds
of liquors. uur

We Have Jnit Purchased
Sixty thousand pounds, or more than two
carloads, of the finest Sultana raisins,
through our London agents, and every one
or them will be used In the manufacture of
Marvin's royal fruit biscuit, the finest andpurest fruit biscuit ever made. Always askyour grocer for Marvin's cakes and crack-
ers. Jjon't take any other. xws

LOW KATES TO DEKVEK.

August 2 to 0, Inclusive.
The Pittsburg and Western Hallway willsell excursion tickets to Denver, Col., good

to return until October XL Rate from Pitts-
burg S21 3i Kansas City and return, same
dates" and limit, $17 35.

Dars Pulaski mineral water.

A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK

For Complete Republican Harmony in
New York and Indiana.

THE E11PIRE STATE SITUATION.

Offers of Compromise Recently Made to

Piatt and Miller.

GEN. CIjABKSON "WILL NOT RESIGN' NOW

NewIOEK, July 31. f6wiai Presi-

dent Harrison does not want to ride down
Pennsylvania avenue with a Democrat on
March 4 next. The President therefore
desires that harmony shall exist all
along the line, especially in New-Yor-

and Indiana. This harmony
will prevail if the President's efforts
are successful. How it is to be brought
about or when no one seems to know. Cer-

tainly the Bepublicbns with whom the
President has consulted in the last week are
not aware, but they have faith in the Presi-

dent's determination to bring smooth rela-
tions and in his ability to do it

Should the Republicans of New Tork
State, now at the helm, decline
to enter into the spirit of
the President's policy the responsibility
will rest upon them and 'not upon him.
But it is not believed that they will refuse
to join hands with the President The con-

ference between the President and Chair-
man Carter, Clarkson, Col-

lector Hendricks, J. N. Huston, of Indiana,
and others have led to all sorts of reports.

Jiot In a Belligerent Hood.
Private telegrams have reached New

Tork to the eflect that the President was in
an offish mood aud that there was little proba
bility that he and the Hew Yorkers could
come to an understanding. The reverse, it
is now said, was the truth. The
President was not offish, it is
declared. These recent conferences
were vastly different in character than
those the President had with General Clark-so-n

at the White House. After that event
the President was not particularly affable.
He wanted a frank statement from the Gen-
eral ot the reasons why Clarkson, Piatt,
Miller, Fllley, Foraker and others had op-
posed his renomination.

General Clarkson frankly stated the
reasons to 'be that he and
his friends thought either Mr. Blaine or
Mr. McKinley would be a more available
candidate. The President did not think
these reasons were good enough, and he
directed that General Clarkson should not
have charge of the Bepublican campaign.
Had it not been for General Clarkson's
arguments he would have been elected
Chairman of the National Committee de-

spite the President's wishes in the matter.
The Choice of Carter.

Then came the search for a Chairman.
which ended in the election of the Hon.
Tom Carter. The Executive Committee ap-
pointed by his immediate predecessor, W.
J. Campbell, was composed largely of the
men who had opposed the President's

at Minneapolis. The New Xork
State situation was troublesome to Mr. Car-
ter. The Piatt and Miller people had their
hands upon the New York State machine
and declined to let it move until some un-
derstanding could be reached.

Tliin iltA eWtiallnn wlian flwtA
General Clarkson. Collector Hendricks and
others visited Washington on Wednesday
last It is known that Mr. Carter was ex-
ceedingly amazed and that he favored peace.
It is also known that General Clarkson went
to Washington determined that it was about
time for him to hand in his resignation as a
member of the Executive Committee. The
President was very much more affable to
General Clarkson on this visit, and it was
said yesterday that General Clarkson had
abandoned his intention to resign from the
committee.

Had he resigned the Hon. Samuel n,

of Connecticut, and the Hon.
Joseph H. Manley, ot Maine, and possibly
one or two others-mus- t have resigned with
him. It is the opinion of those just back
from Washington that the two best advis-
ers of the President have been Mr. Carter
and Collector Hendricks.

Cabinet Officers Turned Down.
Both are hardheaded politicians, and in

the language of a New York Bepublican,
"they upset the illogical nonsense advanced
by some of the President's Cabinet officers."
Nevertheless it will take time to make the
New Yorkers forget the doings of Secretary
Charles Foster, Secretary Tracy and Secre-
tary Elkins. A friend of the President
said at the Oriental Hotel, Coney Island,
yesterday, that he did not believe it would
be advisable for Secretary Tracy to appear
on the stump in Brooklyn during the cam-
paign.

"I am sorry to say it," he added, "but I
believe the Secretary has made himself so
unpopular with his Brooklyn brethren that
he would be very liberally hissed."

Since the Washington conferences,
Whitelaw Beid and Cornelius N. Bliss
have redoubled their efforts to establish
happy relations. Mr. Beid is in daily com-
munication with Charles W. Hackett, Chair-
man of the State Campaign Committee, and
Cornelius N. Bliss in a cordial note to

Piatt, has announced that
at all times the Republicans of
the Empire State have valued
the services of the Tioga leader and ot
Warner Miller, the Herkimer chieftain.
Chairman William Brookfield, of the State
Committee, is also in a more hopeful mood,
and Surveyor Lyon hasn't a doubt that all
hands will get together.

Lanoliue Soap, prescribed and used bv
the medical profession throughout the world.
Makes the skin soft, smooth and clear. Ask
your druggist for Lanoline.

Lake Chautauqua and Return, 85 00.
Niagara Falls and return, $7 00. Toronto,

Canada, and return. $8 00.
Via Alleqhzht Vallot Kailwat.

Tuesday, August 2.
Tickets good 15 days returning. Trains

leave Union station at 8 20 i. x. and 8 SO r.v. consisting of Eastlake coaches and Pull-
man buffer, parlor and sleeping cars.

Room Renters and Boarding Houses Who
Have

Used The Dispatch's Cent-a-Wo- advertis-
ing columns under Wanted Boarders and
Booms To Let find It the best

KIRK'S

DIAMON-D-

TAR SOAP
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cures
Chapped Hand, Wound, Stuns, EU

and Fnrent Daadrvfi

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP.
Bttt for Ganeral Household Ut

Michigan Farmers and Smugglers Assist
Chinese Into Shis Country.

Deteoit, July 3L Late last evening
Deputy Sheriff Wright, of Bomulns, this
county,-wa- s informed that six Chinese had
arrived in that village in a covered
wagon in company ot two white men, who
bought the Celestials tickets for Chicago.
The deputy sheriff captured the men before
they could take the train and brought them
to this city, where they(were placed in jail

This arrest may bring to light a moat
sensational feature in connection with the
smuggling of Chinese into this country
from Windsor. It is given out that the two
white men were members of an organized
lot of men who pilot Chinese from Detroit
into the country, where at some place like
Bomulus they may take trains to distant
points. It is charged that there is a regular
"underground railway'.' system in practice
among the farmers, w'ho shelter the Chinese
and assist them in eluding the officers.

A New Tin Plate Company.
McKeespoet, July 3L Special. Fif-

teen capitalists from Pittsburg, McKees-po- rt

and other points have formed a stock
company, with a capital stock of $400,000,
to build a large tin plate plant which will
use both the old and new methods. The
sites for the plant in view are at Pittsburg,
Mandeldohm and Christy Park.

Lard

Life-Sav- er

The school boy's composi.'
Hon asserted that pins had
saved the lives of many peo-

ple by their not having swal- -'

lowed them; so lard has
saved the lives of thousands H

by their having avoided food
of which it forms a part.
Hog's lard is responsible for
much indigestion and dyspep-

sia, as any physician will tes-

tify, hence

COTTOLENE
has been introduced to take
the place of lard. There is

no secret as to its composition.

It consists only of highly re
fined Cotton Seed Oil, and
Beef Suet. Clean, delicate,

healthy and economical. Lari
has had its day, and a greasy

day it was. When next about
to use lard, TDon't, but try
Cottolene. At leading grocers!

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.
Sole Manufacturers,

CHICAGO.
Pittsburgh Agents:

F. SELLERS & CO.

Apolhnaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

"I can recommend it in the
strongest terms. Of great value
in cases of acid stomach."

LEWIS A. SAYRE, M.D.,
PROF. OF ORTHOPEDIC SURQERY IS BELLE-TU- E

HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE, ETC

" Healthful as well as agreeable.
" Well suited for Dyspeptics."

AUSTIN FLINT, M.D.,
PROF. OF MEDICINE, BELLE V HE HOSPITAL

MEDICAL COLLEGE, HEW YORK, ETC.
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Il is simply pure milk of the best quality
has oeen

WONDERFUL

JyZS-xw- r

t rf&j .h

Is if Not Wonderful?
The unequalled cures by Hood's Sana--,

parilla certainly entitle it to be called
"The greatest Dlood
purifier ever disc-
overed." Jacob A.
Knnkel.a reliaMo far-
mer of Mt. Boyal, Tork
Co.. Pa., says that a rnn-ln- g

sore broke out on
the leg of his nephew,
Milton A. Kunkel, when
ha was 5 years old. It

Milton A. Kunkel. to a irreat size and
the leg became weaker

until he could not walk. Two years ago
they began giving Milton Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a

antf In a short time he began to im-
prove. The sore healed up.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
restored perfect health, and he Is now at IS
vears, lively and rugged. Mr. Kunkel says:
"Ills cure Is little short of a miracle".

HOOD'S PILLS cure Habitual Constipa-
tion by restoring peristaltic action of the
alimentary canal.

FSfew 'I

STRICTLY m IT!
For Remembrance or En agement Rings

notnms can De nicer man
VOLTAIC

They are unapproachable. Will not fade.
Will stand washing and scrubbing. They
cannot be sold by any other Jeweler in the
United States. We have the loose stones to
set In any Jewelry. Also mounted In Studs,
Pins, Eardrops, Neck Chains, Brooches, etc
B. IE. .AJROIfcTS,

Wholesale and Retail Jeweler.
65 FIFTH. AVE. '

Send for Illustrated Catalogue free.

WALL PAPER.
Do vou want to buv wall papert

If you do this la a splendid time. We have
marked down everything, Including

Picture Mouldings and Lincrusta Walton.
We will have some paper In the lOo list

that never was sold in Pittsburg for less
than 25c

We have picture mouldings at So per foot
that recently sold forlSo.

Our Pure Paints and White Lead and OU
at lowest wnolesale prices.

Send for price list of paints.
W e have the best paper-hanger- s only, and

can furnish any number at once. We send
tbem out ot town at regular prices wltn car
fare added. v

Send for samples of wall paper, sent free
to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
Paint and Wall Paper Store,"

292 Fifth, av., 3 Squires irom Court loan
JeCT

Heiskell's
Ointment

Is a potitive cure for all forms of

SKIN DISEASE.
We base this assertion on our observation of over

thlrtryears,lnwhlchtlmeayerylarsenumberand
variety ofSkin Duaua have been reported to us as
cured, by the simple use of Heiskell's Ointment,
without the aid of Internal remedies. Many of these
were cases of long duration, that had resisted the
treatment of the most eminent medical talent In
this and other countries. Heiskell's Ointment
seems never to have failed In a single Instance.

gold by Druggists, or lent by mall.

Price SO Cents per box.
Send for
"Hints for Kitchen and Sick Room," Free.

JOHNSTON, HOiiLOWAY 8c CO.,
S31 Commerce Street, Philadelphia.

PURE BUTTER,
k SOLD BT

GEO. K. STEVEN'SOY & CO.
' Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenue. Jy20-sr-

ALL OVER THE WORLD

?SyDiKcoi55tf!
jgSagaonstiattJlgisagaM

DIAMONDS.

They are calling for it and our
shipments are increasing daily to.
other lands. The

GAILBOBDEN'EIGLE'BRAND

Condensed Milk is the first conden-
sed milk ever offered to the public.
.It is the leading brand. At has stood

for 30 years. It has im--

but no equal. Ivy to
that!

Grocers and Druggists sell it.
from which a large percentage of water

evaporated.

REDUCTIONS.
s

YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN SUCH GOODS IN
THIS CITY AT ANYTHING LIKE THESE PRICES:

Navy and Black Lawns with white polka dots, to close 'them quickly,
reduced to 8j4c were 18c,

Freres Koechlin Finest Brocha Satines, they must go no matter the
loss 25c,' were 37 jc and 40c .

LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS The entire stock will be placed on
sale Monday Morning at One-Ha- lf less than actual value.

LADIES' PERCALE WAISTS, light and dark grounds, were $i, re-

duced to 48c to close.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151. 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

'WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

ap85-inr- r

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO., ynoTk
mySO-7--

. CARPETS,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton Caypets, T

Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
ohoice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
'

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our stock be--,
lore you buy.

GEO. W. N MAN.

I36 FEDERAL S'J, .

ALLEGHENY CITY,' PA.
ap4-KW-F

4-11,-
44,

trows ion. --si r--J

YOU'LL HAVE A FIT,

And you are not taking any
ciances, for there 11 be no
mistake about it. You give
us your order for one of our
$20, $25 or $30 suits, and
we assure you yotCll be
pleased It's no experiment
with us, as we are tailors in
the full sense of the word. At
this time of the year we have
our clearing-7i- p sale of rem-

nants. We have about a hun-

dred odd suit remnants; suits
that we made in the busy sea-

son at $35, $30 and $25
we will now make to your
order at about $20, $25 and
$30.

About 230 pants remnants
we will make up to order at
$5 and $6, worth from $8 to

$10.
Give us a trial.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.

Jy31-84--

iPiirinirs
Kilt!

KOEHLER'S
Installment House

feoccipytlie entire Mlilni

7 Sixth Street,
HENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Had- e L te Order.)

LADIE8' CLOAKS ft. JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
1 ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prlcts-Wit- lcit Secarity.

TERMS: OaMhlrd of tat amount purchaMd
,oit ba paid down; the balnc in (null

weakly er monthly payments. BmiMM
transacted strictly confidential. Opea
daily, from A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
amil 11 P. M.

KAUFMA
ADDITIONAL REDUC

Preparatory to tearing down the old walls,
immense building operations just commen
are the greatest yet made. Whether you
ent use or not, buy now and save from 33
couldn't begin to enumerate one tithe of th
offered, but the following will suffice to coi
nificance of this offering:

LADIES SUITS

For Less Than the Cost of the
Material Charging Noth-

ing for the Making.

The celebrated Eton and Blazer
Suits, made of finest All-Wo- ol

Serge, in blue, black, tan, etc.,
with high bodice and belt; re-

duced from $12 and "f QQ
Us to 4.J0

. A lot of handsome Challie Suits,
in light and dark patterns, with box-plait- ed

waist and bell & i l I,
skirt,reduced from $3 to 31 fcT

A lot of extra fine Gingham,
Challie and Sateen Suits, trimmed
with silk ribbon, lace or embroid--
ery; latest light and dark patterns;
reduced from $6, 7
and 8 to ... . $4.98

Gnildrens Dresses

69c for choice from a lot of
Children's fine Gingham Dresses,
in beautiful and stylish patterns,
sizes 4 to 14; worth from $1 to
$2.50.

1.24 for choice from a lot of
Children's finest Gingham and
Lawn Dresses, in latest light and
dark patterns, trimmed with em-

broidery and lace, and deep hem
or ruffle on skirt, any style, sizes 4
to 14, worth 2.50, $4 and $5.

WAISTS
2,000 Ladies' gorgeous Surah

and India Silk Waists, all colors,
reduced from $3 and $5 to $1.49.

SP

Proportionately Great Bargains in All Other Departments.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMTTHFIELD ST.

- g

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show the Largest
and Most Complete Line of Ladies', Misses'
and Children's Cloth Top Shoes.

W. M.
433 AND 435 Wholesale

ST. and

MEN'S
soles, sizes 7

49c for B. go--
sorted colors,
lar price, $1.

$1.25 for . fahoes.
with seamlei Ml solid
leather throug Jp.

$2 for fine Jbalf Welt
Shoes, equal ti made; reg--
ular price, $5.

rfor bright Don--LADIES' ola Button Shoes,
worked button! pies and smooth
innersoles; regul x price, $1.75.

$1.50 for fine Patent Leather
Tipped, Long Vamp, Spring Heel
Shoes; regular price, $2.50.

2.50 for finest handmade
French Kid ) Waukenphast Shoes,
with genuine calf patent leather

- tips; regular price, $4.

PUII SYC 39 for Child's
UrllLU O Goat Spring Heel
Shoes, solid as a rock; regular
price, 7c.

59c for Child's Bright Dongola
SpringlIeel Shoes; regular price,
$i.oo.f

69C)for Child's extra fine Goat
Spring Heel Shoes; regular price,
$1.25.

89c for Misses' Pebble Goat,
Spring Heel Shoes, sizes, 13 to 2;
regular price, $1.65.

LAIRD,
406-408-4- 10

Retail. MARKET ST.
Jy31.18t-MTfTli- 8

& BROW

$1.50. $1.75. $2, $2.50. $1.50. $1.75. $2. $2.90.
Chi are it's Cloth Top Dongola Pat Tip Spring,

99c. $1.18. $1.25, $1.50.
Misses' Cloth Top Pat. Tip Spring Heel,

$1.25. $1.50. $1.75. $2.

WOOD

K" TT TT O "FT"

HOME COMFORTS
In the Furniture line are here in endless variety.

Lawn and Porch Rockers.
All the new styles in these, and all sorts of Swing and Easy

Chairs for outdoors. We can furnish you a deal "of comfort for
a very small sum.

923, 925 AND 927 PENN AVENUE.

rather take $5 to $10 less for our

WE'D Suits than to carry
to next year. You'll find $20

and $25 Suits better value than ever. Same can
be said of the $5, $6 and $7 Trousers several
dollars reduced.

WANAMAKER

AXDXBSOX BLOCK.


